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What is Adobe Create Suite?
Adobe® Creative Suite® 5.5 software keeps you ahead of the rapid proliferation
of mobile devices. Develop rich interactive apps for Android™. Creative suite
includes: Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator, Dreamweaver and Flash.
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Suite
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1. You be the artist, not the other guy.

Design
has been creating excellence for
over 25 years and specializes in
producing distinctive looks for
our clients.
His skill sets include illustration,
animation, page layout,
advertising, interactive, print
preparation, promotional
advertising items, logo creation
and print consultation.

Meet your instructor

You can go beyond the limits of creativity. Once you start exploring, you will certainly explore more
and learn to use them for your designs. You will soon find out how to make your designs better. And
as you create and design each day, your ideas will surely come to life.

2. You can create different
graphic design projects.
Aside from editing photos,
you can actually start from
scratch and create a greeting card, a business
card, a poster, and others. By using the
different creative tools in this software, you
can surely come up with a great design that
will not only impress clients but will also
enable you to apply your ideas and creativity
into it.
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3. You can restore old photos.

Photoshop Level 1
Th, F 2/23 - 2/24
8:30 - 4:30

Old family pictures for sure have worn out and before Photoshop came, these pictures end up in
trash bins. But these days, you can restore those pictures and refresh the memories of the old
times. Using healing brush, clone stamps, patch tools and others, you can make old photos look
new again. For sure, you will please many clients if you know how to do this. Everyone would always
want to treasure memories and the best way to do that is through pictures.

Photoshop Level 2
W 3/7 8:30 - 4:30
Adobe Real World
Design Solutions
S 2/18 8:30 - 4:30
S 4/14 8:30 - 4:30
InDesign Level 1
T 2/21 8:80 - 4:30
Dreamweaver Level 1
T,W 4/24 - 4/25
8:30 - 4:30
Adobe Flash Level 1
Th 5/17 8:30 - 4:30

Contact Us
For questions or more
information please call Courtney
Martin at
813-259-6545 or email
cmartin49@hccfl.edu
HCC's Institute for Corporate and
Continuing Education

39 Columbia Drive
Tampa, Florida 33606
813-259-6010

4. You can artistically combine graphics with text.
In graphic designing, images and text should always work well together in order to have a great
output. In Photoshop, you will not merely combine them but you can even find better ways to make
it look artistic and attractive. Strokes, drop shadows, bevel and emboss and other effects can give
more emphasis to your text. Images can also look better even by simply adjusting brightness,
contrasts, exposure and others.

5. You can correct photography mistakes.
Even if your photograph doesn't really look good or has certain mistakes, you can still adjust and
enhance that in Photoshop. It can cover up poor lighting, marks on the picture, dark photos, red
eyes and others. You can also crop the picture if there are some parts which were mistakenly
included when you took it. You may use a brush to edit marks and even match the colors with the
existing picture.

Adobe Real World Design Solutions
Being a successful graphic designer today requires more than
knowing the essential features of industry-standard software
applications. It also requires an understanding of how to integrate
these programs into a seamless whole while producing work that
conforms to design principles and client expectations. This fully
revised Real World Design Solutions Course will provide you with a
full-color, comprehensive overview of the "Big 3" digital design programs used in the
graphics industry today: Adobe® Illustrator®, Adobe® Photoshop®, and Adobe®
InDesign®.

Register Now

To learn more
visit our website www.TampaTraining.com
39 Columbia Drive, Tampa FL 33606

